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Grant Award

• We purchased a range of planters, soil 
and seeds to grow fruit and vegetables in 
the nursery garden.

• We also bought tools for the garden, 2 
mini greenhouses, cold frames, planting 
tables and a range of garden tools. 

• Some photographs of the equipment are 
shown on the following pages. 

• Hazeldene Family Centre is delighted to 
have been awarded a grant of £5050.56 
from the Scottish Government’s 
Community Climate Asset Fund, to 
reduce local carbon emissions through 
planting and growing some of our own 
food. 

• The CCAF is Scottish Government fund, 
administered by Keep Scotland Beautiful, 
and 279 community-based organisations 
from across Scotland have been awarded 
more than £3.2 million of funding to 
tackle climate change. 

• Further details from 
www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/ccaf

http://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/ccaf








List of Items Purchased 

potato barrels 4

cold frame 1

gardening tools 1

children's tools 6

tool store 1

archway planter 1

garden equipment 1

top soil 6

starter compost 6

seeds 6

seeds 6

canes 1

hexagonal planter 2

buglife planter 1

vegetable planter 3

planting table 2

raised beds 3

triangular grow beds 2

herb planter 1

trellis planter 1

greenhouses 2

raised beds 2

stawberry planters 4

bucket planters 6



Staff consulted with 
children to design a 
plan for the layout of the 
new garden equipment.

Parent volunteers 
worked to the children’s 
plan to help build and 
set up the equipment.  



Some of the children helped to build the new 
equipment 



Building together.







Getting Ready to Grow 

• The children have started to 
plant up some of the raised beds 
and planters.

• We will continue to sew the 
seeds of our crops.

• We will be learning what plants 
need to grow and how to look 
after them. 

• We will share our harvest and 
cook some of the vegetables for 
snack. 



We are very grateful for our grant from the Community Climate Asset Fund.


